Surface markers of human natural killer cells as analyzed in a modified single cell cytotoxicity assay on poly-L-lysine coated cover slips.
A modified single cell cytotoxicity assay using poly-L-lysine coated cover slips (PLL-SCCA) was employed to study the frequency and surface marker profile of human peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) with NK reactivity against K 562 target cells. When compared with the previously described agarose single cell cytotoxicity assay (A-SCCA) identical results were obtained. For 13 donors tested 18.1 +/- 4.4% of the PBL formed conjugates with K 562 and 2.7 +/- 1.6% displayed NK reactivity. In contrast to the A-SCCA, the PLL-modified assay permits direct identification of both conjugate forming (TBC) and cytolytic PBL (NK) by means of surface markers. Indirect immunofluorescence studies with monoclonal anti-PBL antibodies revealed that neither the plating procedures nor the incubation conditions employed affected the expression of the antigens recognized by these reagents. This method of directly identifying NK cells showed that OKM1+ cells were enriched among the NK cells as compared to PBL and TBC (55% vs. 23% and 43%, respectively). In contrast, the OKT3+ or Leu1+ fraction of the NK cells was reduced as compared to PBL and TBC. However, using this method of identification at the effector cell level, a substantial proportion of the NK cells were OKT3+ or Leu1+ (57% or 58% respectively, 7 donors). Approximately 25% of the NK cells were Leu2a+ and 30% were Leu3a+, respectively. However, the size of the Leu3a+ fraction varied considerably with individual donors and the size of this fraction appeared to be inversely related to that of the donors NK pool.